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[Tajai]
Now you can blame it on the blunts and beer
Or my utter lack of fear when I'm draggin in her ear
Like, ain't no commitments girl, we just kickin it right?
Laughin at the prophylactic I just slipped it inside (ahh)
Cause I ain't trippin I like runnin raw daddy
Not knowin nine months from that moment I'll be called
daddy
All mad and indignant when I heard the news
Cursin, trippin but it was COOL when I was diggin it
But now it's bitch (BEEITCH!) this and it's ho that
And it's a lot of other words that I can't hold back
Man I don't want no kids, girl you KNOW that
But shit, you barely know my name let alone where my
dome at
We got it on way before that
Didn't know, or hadn't even seen her sober
Only thought in my mind was getting over
Now the seat I saved her bout to drop (woo!)
And all I do is clutch my bottle and wallow in sorrow
With each swallow, livin for yesterday (man FUCK
tomorrow!)
All my accusations and allegations, they ring hollow
Cause I ain't got nobody in the world to blame but me (I
know, I know)

Chorus:
(Pep Love)
What you are is what you do
You better watch yourself cause they're watching you
Your own mistakes could be your biggest obstacles
But if you believe, you can achieve the impossible

(Pep Love) and [Tajai]
[Now if you full of regrets that's on you (on you)]
(And if you don't know what to do that's on you (on
you))
[You can't get no respect? That's on you (on you)]
(And if you're without a clue that's on you (on you))

(Pep Love)
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He always wanted to have shit
Cause this nigga never had shit
It, even influenced him to get into bad shit
Like, shoplifting and, party crashin
All fo
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